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ABSRACT

Covid-19 is an infectious disease caused by a virus and is currently still an epidemic. The World Health Organization (WHO) declared Covid-19 a pandemic and became a national emergency status in Indonesia on March 9, 2020. The prevalence of Covid-19 in the world as of January 10, 2022, was 305 million positive cases, with 5.48 million deaths. While vaccine coverage for pregnant women is still low at 30,000 people, most of them refuse to be vaccinated. Vaccination of pregnant women at the Adiluhur Public Health Center in 2021 is 45%. This research objective was to determine the correlation between knowledge about giving the Covid-19 vaccine to the anxiety level of pregnant women at the Adiluhur Public Health Center of Mesuji Regency in 2022. The prevalence of Covid-19 in the world as of January 10, 2022, was 305 million positive cases, with 5.48 million deaths. While vaccine coverage for pregnant women is still low at 30,000 people, most of them refuse to be vaccinated. Vaccination of pregnant women at the Adiluhur Public Health Center in 2021 is 45%. This research objective was to determine the correlation between knowledge about giving the Covid-19 vaccine to the anxiety level of pregnant women at the Adiluhur Public Health Center of Mesuji Regency in 2022. The results showed that the respondents' knowledge was mostly in the good category as many as 32 people (57.1%), respondents' anxiety was mostly in the mild category as many as 25 people (44.6%). Statistical results showed that there is a correlation between knowledge and anxiety of pregnant women at the Adiluhur Public Health Center of Mesuji Regency in 2022. The suggestion health workers to cooperate with the Public Health Center in developing vaccination programs for pregnant women and programs that can increase understanding of pregnant women about giving vaccines through related health education vaccination.
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INTRODUCTION

One disease contagious caused by viruses and when this still becomes plague is Corona Virus Disease or what is often called Covid-19. The World Health Organization (WHO) has designated Covid-19 as a pandemic and become an emergency status national in Indonesia. Disease virus this is family big virus that can cause disease in animals or human. Disease this cause infection breathing start from the common cold until more disease severe (WHO, 2020).

The prevalence of Covid-19 in the world as of January 10, 2022 is of 305 million case positive, with 5.48 million case died. Highest country Covid-19 contributor is the United States (45.3 million cases), India (34.1 million cases) and Brazil (21.7 million cases) (WHO, 2022). Covid-19 prevalence on the same date obtained total 4.27 million case with number Dead of 144 thousand. Prevalence of Covid-19 in Lampung at the same time shows 49,742 cases with number Dead of 3,825 people (WHO, 2022).

Besides death, Covid-19 also has an impact on various sector. Effort for hinder the spread of the Covid-19 virus has hinder activity the economy and its impact to level well-being social the more feel society. Poverty rate return increase after Covid-19 pandemic. Besides it's society too experience disturbance health soul as anxiety, stress and depression, the consequences of Covid-19 pandemic. Regulation for permanent stay at home is trigger existence anxiety, stress and depression (Ministry of Health, 2021).

Based on appeal from Ministry of Health (2021), community should do vaccination in effort prevent Covid-19 transmission, including Mother pregnant. Vaccination this aim for lower risk death and occurrence disease heavy. For that, gift Covid-19 vaccine is necessary becomes priority for vulnerable group. Giving vaccine for mother pregnant could prevent death and disease heavy because of Covid-19 on mom pregnant, fetus, and mother breast-feed could prevented. Vaccine not only protect individual but also give protection for people who don't could immunized for example at age certain as well as people with disease certain. Vaccine no cause disease. Vaccines that have been used in society already guaranteed safety and general no cause reaction intersection (effect side) which is heavy (Ministry of Health of the Republic of Indonesia, 2021).

Pregnant women enter to in group susceptible Covid-19 infection. because of that, for avoid risk health until death, good to mother or baby need attention extra to Mother pregnant. This thing because moment pregnant immunity Mother experience drop so that easy infected or infected. Besides That's it, according to WHO as long as Covid-19 exists disturbance service health and nutrition essential for mothers, babies, children and teenagers so that potential cause pain and death mother, baby and child. Based on Survey data Resident Between The 2015 Census (SUPAS) total Dead mothers in Indonesia is 305 per 100,000 births alive, in other words there are 2 mothers in Indonesia who died every hour (Ministry of Health, 2020).

Society in particular Mother pregnant should know about gift Covid-19 vaccine. This thing minimizes anxiety experienced Mother pregnant during the Covid-19 pandemic. Existence regulation to stay at home, make Mother pregnant feel worried and fear for To do inspection pregnancy, ANC services are also postponed more formerly except for Mother pregnant with risk tall in pregnancy need To do more checks often. The place service health must also apply protocol health moment To do service to patients (Aziz, 2020).

research by Ari tonang et al (2020) mention of 23 mothers pregnant, there are 4 cases who experienced disturbance breathing severe and resulted in 1 case Dead pregnant women, 7 cases birth premature and 2 cases of pre-eclampsia. Covid-19 related close with incident birth preterm, pre-eclampsia and labor by caesars compared with pregnancy without by Covid-19 cases. With consider the more height total Mother pregnant infected with Covid-19 and the height risk for Mother pregnant if infected with Covid-19 to heavy and have an impact on pregnancy and the baby, then required shape effort for give Covid-19 vaccination for Mother pregnant. Effort gift Covid-19 vaccination for Mother pregnant the has recommended by committee National Immunization Expert Advisory (ITAGI). This based on letter Circular of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Indonesia HK.02.01/1/2007/2021 regarding Covid-19 Vaccination for Pregnant Women and Adjustments Screening In Implementation Covid-19 Vaccination.

Based on interview on 10 mothers pregnant at the health center Supreme Mesuji Regency, all data obtained Mother pregnant (100%), experiencing anxiety, characterized by with worries infected, trouble in childbirth, transmit to members other families, as well Fright shunned by those closest to him. They say understand about vaccination, but sometimes still afraid for do it, because hear information about effect side vaccinations, such as died.

Based on description above, the researcher want know Relationship Between Knowledge About Giving Covid-19 Vaccine against Anxiety Levels of Pregnant Women at Health Centers Supreme Mesuji Regency in 2022".
METHOD

Study this is study analytic observational and use approach cross sectional for know connection knowledge with pregnant women’s anxiety about administering the Covid-19 vaccine, research subjects this is a pregnant woman at the Adiluhur Health Center, Mesuji Regency. This research done on month January 2022, with total sample 56 people who fulfil criteria.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1
Frequency Distribution of Knowledge of Pregnant Women and Anxiety of Pregnant Women at Adiluhur Health Center, Mesuji Regency in 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knowledge Mother</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>57.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not enough</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>42.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Light</th>
<th>44.6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Heavy</th>
<th>21.4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of the analysis of table 1 show that from 56 pregnant women who have poor knowledge are 24 (42.9%) and those who have good knowledge are (32%). Pregnant women who did not experience mild anxiety were 25 (44.6%), experienced moderate anxiety 19 (33.9%) and who experienced severe anxiety were 12 (21.4%).

Knowledge is the result of knowing someone after sensing a certain object so that it influences someone to be able to make decisions. Measurement of knowledge to explore a person's thinking ability can be done through interviews and also by distributing questionnaires or questionnaires that ask about certain materials to be measured. The cognitive aspects measured include the level of understanding, memorizing, applying, analyzing, synthesizing and evaluating abilities. The purpose of measuring cognitive aspects is to explore thinking skills, such as remembering to solving problems (Notoatmodjo, 2014).

The results of the knowledge variable research are in line with Liyuan Tao’s research with the title Acceptance Of A Covid-19 Vaccine And Associated Factors Among Pregnant Women In China: A Multicenter Cross-Sectional Study Based On Health Belief Model, where the results of the highest respondents’ knowledge in the Good category were 35% (Tao et al, 2021). The high number of respondents who have good knowledge is due to the high curiosity of mothers to seek information about pregnancy during the Covid-19 pandemic. In this 4.0 industrial revolution, information is very easy to obtain through electronic media, both in the form of applications and health websites related to pregnancy. During this pandemic, surfing through electronic media is the right choice for pregnant women to obtain information to increase knowledge of pregnant women regarding pregnancy. (Nwafor et al, 2020)

On result study variable worry in line with study Zainal Arifin et al with the title The Relationship of Knowledge About Covid-19 And Availability Of Information With Anxiety Levels Pregnant Women Conduct ANC (Antenatal Care)Examinations at Mendik Health Centers in 2021, where the results of respondents’ anxiety levels in the Mild category are 42.6% (Arifin, 2021).

Worry is something emotions and experiences subjective or state someone who doesn’t comfortable as well as divided in a number of levels (Kusumawati and Hartono, 2012). There is three factor mechanism happening anxiety, that is factor biological/physiological, in the form of threatening threat will need everyday as lack food, drink, protection and security. Brain contains receptors special that can Upgrade neuro regulator inhibition sour gamma amino butyrate (GABA), the neurotransmitter GABA plays a role important in mechanism happening anxiety. Besides that, history family experience anxiety own effect as factor predisposition anxiety. Then factor social, that is the presence of distress, among others, in the form of threat to draft self, lost valuable objects / people, and changes in social / economic status. Whereas factor psychological, including in the form of a parenting model from baby until adolescents, coping mechanisms, abilities face pressure, and so on. one influencing factors worry that is knowledge. This thing related with accompanying education affect knowledge (Stuart & Sudden, 1998). If linked with type gender, then woman own level more anxiety tall than men, according with research conducted by Malik Sallam et al (2020) states that woman own level more anxiety because a woman tend more fast worried and too many think if compared with men (Sallam et al, 2020).

Table 2
Connection Knowledge of Pregnant Women and Anxiety of Pregnant Women at Adiluhur Health Center, Mesuji Regency in 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mother’s Knowledge</th>
<th>Worry Mother</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Light</td>
<td>Currently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>59.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not enough Well</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>44.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The results of the research in table 2 show that from 56 pregnant women, data that part big which experience worry heavy most many experienced by respondent which his knowledge not enough good as much 6 people (25.0%). Statistical test results obtained mark p value 0.029 which means there is connection Among knowledge with worry Mother pregnant public health center Supreme Regency Mesuji 2022.

The results of the above research in line with Research by Ni Made Nurtini, Komang Ayu Purnama Dewi and Ni Ketut Noriani (2021) entitled Knowledge Level Relationship With Anxiety of Pregnant Women During the Covid-19 Pandemic In Practice Independent South Denpasar Working Area Midwife who received results that a da connection Among level knowledge with worry Mother pregnant during the Covid-19 pandemic with mark coefficient correlation \( r = 0.504 \) means there is correlation positive Among level knowledge with worry Mother pregnant during the Covid-19 pandemic (Nurtini et al, 2021).

Covid-19 is a disease new feeling own impact negative globally, can result in appearance fear, confusion and anxiety in society especially to mom pregnant. Worry is common thing found because worry is condition general from Fright or feelings that don’t comfortable (Arifin, 2021). The benefits of the Covid-19 vaccine are promising and are recommended by health authorities for administration during pregnancy. Concerns about vaccine safety are a major barrier to vaccination, especially for newly developed vaccines (Ayhan, 2021). Research conducted by Ilknur Yeşilcinar et al found correlation positive Among Fright will Corona virus transmission with level anxiety \( (p < .05) \). Perception risk related to COVID-19 affecting level anxiety and knowledge Mother pregnant (Yeşilcinar, 2022), in line with research by Corbett et al (2020) there are 83.1% women feel worries about health they since occur pandemic Corona Virus Disease 2019, and in women pregnant experience enhancement worries more of 50.7% (Corbett, 2020).

The limitation of this research is that there are several other factors that do not researched like age mother, parity, age pregnancy and work mother.

**CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS**

For the community, especially pregnant women, in order to increase knowledge about the Covid-19 vaccine by asking health workers, looking for through electronic media or watching TV that presents information about the Covid-19 vaccine. It is hoped that the research results can be used as research development material for researchers. To the puskemas and their staff so that they can work together in developing programs vaccination for Mother pregnant and program which could Upgrade understanding of pregnant women about giving vaccines through discussion or counseling health related vaccination.
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